
 

The holidays are over and winter is here. How time flies during 

the holidays when you are busy Christmas shopping, making 

Christmas cookies and visiting with family and friends. It’s hard to 

believe all that preparing and it was over so quick.  

We are still looking for recipes and events you want to share 

about your Porsche.  Everyone loves to read a story or two about 

someone’s winter project, adventure, or just the time or experi-

ence with their car. 

From the Editor Jeannette Rockdashil 
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Well, it has been a while since my last report on this car. To aid in your recollection I will summarize it’s his-

tory with me: 

Spied the car in Meridian, NY under a tarp on my way home from work one November night 

Followed woman and daughter into their driveway to ask if it was for sale 

Woman delivered husband to my presence ordering him to sell it to me 

Purchased car for the value of its motor, transmission and wheels (I thought) 

Completed deferred maintenance and tune up, replaced heater control valve and fuel tank and thoroughly 

cleaned it inside and out 

Proceeded to drive it the following spring and summer and took it on the Fall Tour that year (first sign of trou-

ble, it wouldn’t start after the lunch stop. A faulty DME Relay was the culprit, worked after beating it on the 

pavement a few times!) 

Over the next season or two it would occasionally not start until one day I had to have it flat bedded back to 

my home. Not Good! 

Replaced fuel pump which seemed to fix the starting problem but discovered head gasket was shot 

Replaced head gasket but inadvertently installed cam keepers incorrectly – thought head was warped. 

Purchased replacement head (price included an engine and wiring harness – just in case) 

Sent both heads out for machining only to find out the original head was fine. 

Reinstalled original head and new gasket with cam keepers installed correctly 

Once all pieces were put back where they belonged, coolant was put in and air was taken out and the cam and 

crank timing was set properly she fired up and ran well (thanks Tim O and Rush P!) 

Cleaned the engine compartment and exterior and covered for winter storage 

So now it’s decision time. The cloth top is a mess and the passenger side frame mechanism is broken. It was a 

Florida car so the interior has some cracks and leather shrinkage. Although it is a limited edition car and the 

last year of the 944 product line (the 968 took its place in 1992 and after) a complete restoration would cost 

more than the car would ever be worth. Now, at this point in time, I have two track ready cars in my stable – 

the 1979 928 (Beast) well known to the track junkies in our midst. She lost her cooling fan and subsequently 

her radiator at Calabogie last summer but now with a custom radiator big enough to keep a Mack Diesel cool 

she’s ready to get back at it. My 1995 BMW M3 that I purchase about three years ago is also back in the action.  

After an unfortunate engine meltdown on the second day of the first track weekend in 2014 I replaced the en-

gine and track tested it at season’s end. So theoretically I do not need another track car but what do I do with 

the Cab? The inline 3.0 liter sixteen valve four cylinder is such a strong motor and the sound it makes at 6400 

rpm with the top down in third gear is totally addictive. I’m thinking that if I strio out the interior, put in a roll 

cage and two race buckets with six-point harnesses. New DOT R-Compounds on all four corners with some 

upgraded brake pads I would have a very sweet sunny day track car. Hmmmm, just thinking out loud here!  

The Infamous 944S2 Cabriolet By Brian Daley 



 

The Infamous 944S2 Cabriolet By Brian Daley cont’t 



 

NICK ORSO'S® 
                                                            BODY     SHOP     ANBODY     SHOP     AND     SERVICE    CENTERD     SERVICE    CENTER  

                                                                                                                                  ““THE FINEST IN COLLISTHE FINEST IN COLLISION REPAIR" ION REPAIR"  

Best Wishes to the CNY PORCHE CLUB HAVE A GREAT 2014!!! 

Nick Orso’s has been part of the community for 60 years!!!! 

You know us and we know cars!!! 

NOW OFFERING WINTER AND SUMMER STORAGE 

HEATED, DEHUMIDIFIED, ARMED STORAGE 

CALL US FOR DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS !!!  

After an Accident, Call Us First! Before You Call The Insurance Company 

The MOST ENVIROMENTALLY FRIENDLY COLLISION SHOP IN CNY 

ONLY SOLAR POWERED SHOP IN CNYONLY SOLAR POWERED SHOP IN CNY  

FACTORY APPROVED WATERBORNE PAINT SYSTEMS!!FACTORY APPROVED WATERBORNE PAINT SYSTEMS!!  

22--  NEW WORLD CLASS SNEW WORLD CLASS SAICOAICO--ZERO EMISSION SPRAY BOOTHSZERO EMISSION SPRAY BOOTHS  

THE LARGEST COLLISIOTHE LARGEST COLLISION SERVICE IN CNY!!  N SERVICE IN CNY!!  CERTIFIED IN COLLISICERTIFIED IN COLLISION REPAIR BY:ON REPAIR BY:  

THE AUTO REBUILDERS OF GREATER SYRACUSE,THE AUTO REBUILDERS OF GREATER SYRACUSE,  INC. INC.     

COMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR AND COMPUTER UNIBODY ALIGNMENTCOMPLETE COLLISION REPAIR AND COMPUTER UNIBODY ALIGNMENT  

60 YEARS EXPERIENCE 60 YEARS EXPERIENCE --  INSURANCE CLAIMS ASSISTANCEINSURANCE CLAIMS ASSISTANCE  

ALL REPAIRS UNDER GOALL REPAIRS UNDER GO  OVER 20 QUALITY CONOVER 20 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKSTROL CHECKS  

THROUGHOUT THE REPAIR PROCESS!THROUGHOUT THE REPAIR PROCESS!  

NITROFILLNITROFILL--NITROGEN TIRE INFLATIONNITROGEN TIRE INFLATION  

4 WHEEL ALIGNMENTS and road simulated sonar balancing 

WE’RE THE GUYS WHO RE-REPAIR OTHERS SHOPS MISTAKES!!! 

EXPERTS IN POSTEXPERTS IN POST--REPAIR  INSPECTIONSREPAIR  INSPECTIONS  

COMPLETE dETAILING DEPARTMENTLARGE IN HOUSE LOANER & SUBSTITUTE VEHICLE FLEETLARGE IN HOUSE LOANER & SUBSTITUTE VEHICLE FLEET    

TEAR OFF THIS PAGE AND KEEP IN YOUR CAR FOR QUICK REFERENCE  

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------  

DOWNTOWN COMPLEX DOWNTOWN COMPLEX   

FULL COLLISIONFULL COLLISION--PAINTPAINTINGING--RESTORATION SERVICESRESTORATION SERVICES  

  24 HR. TOWING  24 HR. TOWING  --GENERAL MECHANICAL REPAIGENERAL MECHANICAL REPAIR R --SUBSTITUTE VEHICLSUBSTITUTE VEHICLES ES   

3   1   5  3   1   5  ––     4   7   1  4   7   1  ––     8   5   2   18   5   2   1  

FIND US ON THE WEB @FIND US ON THE WEB @  nickorso.com  Email: nickorso@gmail.com  

638 WEST GENESEE STREET                                                       638 WEST GENESEE STREET                                                         

(IN THE HEART OF HISTORIC AUTO ROW)(IN THE HEART OF HISTORIC AUTO ROW)    

l i s t e n   t o   t h e   nick   orso  show  on  1 0 5 . 9   The Rebel-   s a tu r d a y ‘s   @  9-10 am 

TUNETUNE--IN MONDAYS @ 8:IN MONDAYS @ 8:30 TO GOMEZ AND DAVE  ON TK 99 30 TO GOMEZ AND DAVE  ON TK 99   

SEASONAL STORAGE AVASEASONAL STORAGE AVAILBLE, HEATED, ARMED, DEHUMIDIFIEDILBLE, HEATED, ARMED, DEHUMIDIFIED  

                                                                                                                                          FOLLOW ON TWITTER @NFOLLOW ON TWITTER @NICKORSOBODYICKORSOBODY  

88--5 PM  M5 PM  M--F  OR  SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS  PICKF  OR  SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS  PICK--UP SERVICE AVAILABLEUP SERVICE AVAILABLE  

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK WE ARE GIVING AWAY GIFT CARDS AT MILESTONE LIKES!!!!   LIKE US ON FACEBOOK WE ARE GIVING AWAY GIFT CARDS AT MILESTONE LIKES!!!!     

    



 

2014 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche rec-

ommends seat belt usage and observance of all traf-

fic laws. 

Every car should be a sports car. Introducing 

our latest proof of that belief. 
It's more than a new car. It's a belief system. A 400-horsepower twin-turbo V6 that achieves 0-

60 in 4.6 seconds. Standard PDK double-clutch transmission.  Active all-wheel drive with Porsche 

Traction Management for maximum grip in varying conditions. The new Porsche Macan Turbo 

is built around our defining belief that every drive should be an unforgettable thrill. Discover a 

more intensified life with a test drive. Porsche. There is no substitute. 

The new 2015 Macan Turbo 
 

Porsche of Syracuse 

 5885 E Circle Drive 

 Cicero NY 13039  

 (315) 699-2661 

 www.syracuse.porschedealer.com          

 Porsche recommends Mob 1           

           Porsche  



 

November Annual Dinner at the Hathaway House in McGraw, NY by Chris White 

Once again on November 22nd we met at the Hathaway house in McGraw for our Annual Meeting and Dinner. 

Tony and his staff outdid themselves this year with a great selection of main entrée and a very memorable 

desert. 

After all that I still had to get up and ‘run the show’. We started with Bruce Donohue gaving us the treasurer’s 

report and that was full of good news. When I took over as president last fall the CNY bank account was under 

$2k and now it is back up to a about $7k. We had to tighten our belts considerably and reevaluate how we 

were spending the clubs funds. The restructuring of the newsletter format as well as reducing the number of 

published issues has helped greatly. Hopefully our members will be getting better use of the club website for 

up-to-date information. 

One of the rewarding things that the treasurer gets to do is to hand out the checks for our charity of choice. 

Earlier this year I applied for a PCA National Charity grant for Mom’s House – our current club charity. After 

the Treasurer’s report Barb Conley was called up to receive the check and to give the group an update on the 

charity events for the past year. The high point for the charity this year was the charity auction put on by our 

charity committee – Barb Conley, Bruce Parker and Rich Ertinger. This year the charity auction raised a re-

cord amount and everybody had a fun and entertaining evening. 

In addition to giving out awards CNY also received an award! Bill Noroski bought with him the award from 

the Eurocar event last summer for the most cars representing their marque at the show. CNY had a great 

turnout at that event. 

 
That brought us up to the annual awards for 2014 – 

Rally Results- 

1st place – Chris & Cathie (David helped too!) White 

2nd Place Wayne Kunkle 

3rd Place – Brian Daley and Tim 

O’Brien 

 
Concurs Results –  

 Class A  Boxster - Cayman 

1.- Sallie Jameson- Boxster S 

2.-Jim,Janice King- Cayman S 

3.-Jill Vasina- Boxster 

  

Class B  924,944,928,968 

1.-Rich Ertinger- 928S4 

2.-Jim Rockdashil- 944 Turbo 

3.-Dave Tagg- 944 Turbo 



 

  

Class C  Late 911 

1.-Andy Adams-Carrera S 

2.-Chris Heiselman-GT3 RS 

3.-Rich Pschirrer  1995 911 

  

Class D  Early 911 

1.-Tyler Stephenson-1978 911 

2.-Jim Ball Jr-911 SC 

3.-Dave Cooley-1975 Carrera 

  

Class E  356-914 

1.- Thak Chaloemtiarana- 914-6 

2.-Brad Hall- 1964 356C 

3.-Gerry Goldberg- 356A 

  

Masters Class-Grand Champion-

  

Bill Noroski, 1958 356A 
 

Attendance Award: 

1st - Cathie White 

2nd - Barbara Conley 

3rd - Art Vanore 

Greatest Distance Traveled: 

Art Vanore 

Honorable Mention – Chris White for flying over 25,000 miles to attend CNY events! 

Most Instructor Track Days: 

Brain Daley 

Most Student Track Days: 

Bruce Donohue 

Club Racers (by total points) 

1st – Gene Raymondi 

2nd – Steve Vasina 

3rd – Brain Watson 

Bent Valve Award (for most spectacular mechanical destruction) 

Brain Daley 

Thanks to Mike Darminio for putting on another great annual dinner event. 

November Annual Dinner con’t  



 

An Advisor who Can 

GUIDE YOU 
Through Uncertainty, Volatility 

And Major Market events. 
 

 

A Merrill Lynch Financial Advisor can help you re-examine 

and position your portfolio to take advantage  of current 

market opportunities and help you meet your long-term fi-

nancial objectives. Contact a Merrill Lynch Financial  Advisor 

for more information. 

Tony Recco 
Vice President 

Wealth Management Advisor 

(315) 738-2088 

Merrill Lynch 

102 Business Park Drive 

Utica, NY 13502 
 

     www.fa.ml.com/anthony.recco  

 

 

 

The Power of the Right Advisor. 

The Bull Symbol, 

Merrill Lynch Personal Investment Advisory, Merrill Lynch Wealth Management and The Power of the Right Advisor are trademarks  or registered  trade-

marks  of Bank of America Corporation. 

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated,  a regis-

tered broker-dealer and member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of 
Bank of America Corporation. 

http://www.fa.ml.com/anthony.recco


 

Canandaigua  Finger Lakes Area 

Waterfront  Residential  Commercial  Recreational 

Bill Wheeler • (585) 278-4047 

Tony Recco 
Vice President 

Wealth Management Advisor 

(315) 738-2088 

Merrill Lynch 

102 Business Park Drive 

Utica, NY 13502 
 

     www.fa.ml.com/anthony.recco  

 

 

 

The Power of the Right Advisor. 

http://www.fa.ml.com/anthony.recco


 

Holiday Party 2014 by Brian Daley 

Holiday Party 2014 

 

On Sunday December 1st Carol & Doug Schrank hosted the annual CNY 

PCA Holiday Party at their beautiful home in the Radisson neighborhood in 

Baldwinsville, NY. It was a mild yet overcast day in the 40’s. With a couple of 

inches of snow on the ground and a nip in the air it turned out to be perfect 

weather for an indoor party with friends. Approximately 40 people showed with 

a dish to pass and unwrapped gifts for the Toys For Tots drive we contribute to 

each year. By the time all had arrived the pile of toys under the Christmas tree 

was impressive. Many a boy and girl would be having a Merrier Christmas 

thanks to the generosity of our membership. 

As usual the food selections were many and delicious. Cheeses, crackers, 

chips and dips. Several potato dishes, fresh vegetable casseroles and salads and 

a delicious ham as the main event. Of course no CNY PCA food fest is complete 

without the dessert selections. A massive amount of cookies and other sweet 

treats to choose from – as usual! 

This Annual Holiday Party is the final event of the year for our club. It is a 

special day when we get to see old friends, make some new ones and wish 

Happy Holidays to all. Now it is time to get planning for 2015 so please open 

your calendars and save some dates – more info to follow! 



 

Holiday Party 2014  



 

President Column  by Chris White 

Here is what I am thinking…. 

Starting a new year always involves looking back on the previous year - last year we had some really great 

events. 

Winter Tech Session at Mitch’s Garage 

Winter Rally at the Holtz’s 

CNY Ski Day at Song Mt hosted by the Whites 

Charity Dinner and Auction hosted by Barb Conley and the Charity Committee 

Watkins Glen Opening day drive 

CNY Cobweb Concours at Burdick Porsche hosted by Steve Turco 

Cars and Birds hosted by Barb Conley and Cathie White 

Eurocar Show led by Dick Jeffers 

Mom’s House Work day hosted by the charity committee 

Watkins Glen 6hr Race with Niagara Region hosted by the Whites 

Oktoberfest in August hosted by Rich Ertinger 

CNY Family Picnic hosted by Sue Penny and Bruce Donohue 

Fall Tour 2014 hosted by the Whites 

Vintage Weekend at Watkins Glen with Niagara Region hosted by the Whites 

Annual Dinner at the Hathaway House hosted by Mike Darminio 

Holiday Party hosted by Douglas & Carol Schrank 

 

Thanks to those that put forward the effort to host an event, it seems that all the events we had last year we well 

thought out and very enjoyable events. If you would like to host an event this year there are lots of people willing 

to help out with the organization and tips on how to make the event excel. Our new Activities Chairman – Bill 

Konkhe will be glad to help anybody. 

 

There are several other new additions to the CNY team – 

  

Barbara Conley has been appointed interim Secretary. Our previous secretary resigned last fall and since Barb 

was running unopposed in the election (postponed) she was the clear choice to be appointed to the interim posi-

tion. Barb has been very active in our club since joining. Last year she placed 2nd in the event attendance cate-

gory and Barb has done an excellent job as Charity Chairperson for the last 3 years. Barb can be reached at sec-

retary@cnypca.org 

 

Bill Konhke has been appointed the Activities Chairperson, Bill has been with the club for quite a while (since 1998) 

and enjoys driving a wide range of Porsches (914, 911, 944, Caymen) both on and off the track. Bill will be a great 

asset in planning and supporting our numerous activities this year. If you have any ideas for new events or would 

just like to help with some of the ‘usual’ events please get in touch with Bill – Bill can be reached at activi-

ties@cnypca.org 

 

Jill Vasina is taking over as Membership Chairperson, Jill will be keeping track of new members and she will be 

there to help out with any questions about membership in the Club. Jill has been a member in CNY since 1997 

and her son Steven is our Club racing Chairperson and actively involved with PCA Club Racing his 914-6. Jill can 

be reached at membership@cnypca.org 

 



 

Brian Daley is our new Chief Instructor. Brian has been participating in Drivers Ed events for several decades and has 

been a member of CNY since 1995. Brian has been working as a lead instructor with Niagara PCA and GVC BMW 

club’s Drivers Ed programs as well as instructing with Trackmasters and other DE organizers. Brian is a founding mem-

ber of Glowing Rotors Motorsports….please ask him for details on that! I believe Brian will bring his experience and 

connections in the DE world and help make the DE experience better for both the CNY Students and Instructors. 

Brian can be reached at chiefinstructor@cnypca.org 

 

The current board will be back for 2015 with the exception of the sectary’s position: 

President - Chris White 

Vice President – Brian Daley 

Secretary – Barb Conley 

Treasurer – Bruce Donoahue 

Past President – Joyce Gladle 
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The current board will be back for 2015 with the exception of the sectary’s position: 

President - Chris White 

Vice President – Brian Daley 

Secretary – Barb Conley 

Treasurer – Bruce Donoahue 

Past President – Joyce Gladle 

 

I am looking forward to a new year full of fun activities and meeting some new Porsche friends as well as seeing all 

my old Porsche friends. If you haven’t attended any 

events yet please come on out and give it a try, if 

you have been attending events think about step-

ping up to the next level and hosting an event! 

 

One more thing to consider for this year – give the 

Drivers Ed program a try. I have Benn instructing for 

over 30 years and I still get a lot of enjoyment work-

ing with a Porsche owner at their first track event. 

Driving a Porsche out on the track at unrestricted 

speeds and really finding out how well these cars 

brake and corner is an eye opening experience. 

Please give it some thought and feel free to ask any 

questions about the events. 

 

I hope you all have a great year in and out of your cars! 

 

Chris White 



 

 



 

With over 65 years of combined experience on European car repairs and service, we work 
hard to get your car serviced right and in a timely manner, from regular scheduled services to 
brake repairs to engine rebuilds, we do it all. 

 
With our new 10k square foot facility, we even have room to store your car for the winter in a 
secure and climate controlled environment 
For Directions and more info, please visit us at: 

www.upstateimports.com or Email: jeff@upstateimports.com 
 

 
 

Upstate Imports Auto Repair LLC. is the only authorized Porsche Revo software 
tuner dealer in Upstate New York, for more info 

please visit  www.revotechnik.com/index.php?mod=porsche 
Normally aspi-

rated petrol 
2.7L +10-20 bhp gain  +8-12 

lbft torque gain 

3.2L +10-20 bhp gain  +10-15 

lbft torque gain 

3.4L +15-25 bhp gain  +15-28 

lbft torque gain 

3.6L +10-20 bhp gain  +12-18 

lbft torque gain 

3.8L +15-25 bhp gain  +17-23 

lbft torque gain 

4.5L +18-28 bhp gain  +15-20 

lbft torque gain 
Turbo-

charged 

Petrol 
 
3.6L +50-75 bhp gain  +70-90 

lbft torque gain 

4.5L +50-75 bhp gain  +60-80 

lbft torque gain 
 
9073 Oswego Rd (Rt 48) Baldwinsville, NY  13027 Phone (315) 303-7309 

http://www.upstateimports.com/
mailto:jeff@upstateimports.com
http://www.revotechnik.com/index.php?mod=porsche


 

 
 

 Routine Maintenance • Performance Modi fications • IMS/RMS Repair for 986's and 996's 

  Pre Purchase I nspections (PPI) • Tech Tnspections for HPD r. e,·ems 
 

 

E. Taft Road North Syracuse • (315) 452-1168 • 

www.cantcchautomotivc.com 
 

      
 

Proud Contributor  to the Central  New York PCA 
 

 
 
 
           PORSCHE SPECIALISTS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 

Porsche service for enthusiasts, by 

enthusiasts. 

 
 

Just ask you r fellow CNY  PCA  members. \Xfe service 911, Cayman, Boxsrer, Cayenne 

and Panamera models with a level of customer serv ice you won't find at any dealer. 

 

http://www.cantcchautomotivc.com/


 

CNY PCA Results Elections 2015 by Chris White 

 

Our officers’ elections effort did not quite turn out as hoped this year. Recently CNY rewrote the clubs bylaws and 

in the adopted version of the bylaws there were some new requirements for how we had to run the elections. 

There are two parts to the new requirements: 

The first part outlines the schedule requirements for the election process. In the past the nominating committee 

usually met during the fall tour to review any nominations and set the slate for the elections. The new requirements 

called for the nominating committee to meet in May and submit their slate to the CNY club secretary by the first of 

June. While there was an email from the Nominating Committee chair on or about that time the slate was not sub-

mitted according to the new requirements. 

As the summer ended Sue Penny, the CNY secretary at the time, bought this to light and Sue and I worked out a 

time line that made the best of the remaining time to follow the election process. The Nominating Committee met in 

the fall, fulfilled their requirement according to the bylaws and submitted their slate to the club secretary. 

That brings us to the second new requirement of the bylaws – the new bylaws allow for two ways to be nominated 

to the election, one was by the nominating committee in a fashion that the club has followed for decades and a new 

method in which any club member can nominate any other club member without any vetting process and with the 

requirement that the nominated person consent to being nominated. These nominees have to be submitted to the 

club secretary by June 1st. 

So as it sits today our bylaws allow for two paths to be included on the ballot – one where the nominees are re-

viewed by the nominating committee and another path where the nominees are automatically put on the ballot re-

gardless of any qualification or consent. 

As we made progress on the revised accelerated time line it seemed that all were in agreement that this was the 

best way to proceed. That was fine until the nominating committee met. At that meeting there was extensive and 

heated debate about how the slate of candidates should be formed. In the end the Nominating Committee decided, 

via a democratic vote, that the committee would vote on each position and the nominee with the most votes would 

be put on the slate. If there was a tie then both nominees would be on the slate and the general membership could 

choose. This was not a popular decision for a few nominating committee members and they made their opinions on 

the matter known. 

At this point in time the election process had followed the accelerated schedule that had been agree to by the presi-

dent (myself), the Secretary (Sue Penny) and the nominating committee. The nominating Committee had followed 

the Bylaw requirements for their nominating process and arrived at the slate for the elections of the club officers. 

Shortly after the nominating committee presented the slate for elections there were several protest filed claiming 
that the election process had not been followed and the election should be stopped. It’s the responsibility of the 
club president to review the protests and rule on their validity. This is a serious process and I looked into the issues 
to the best of my ability – my findings were shared with Zone 1 and National since the original protests were made 
not just to our club but to Zone 1 and National as well. My findings can be found on the web site (at 26 pages long I 
cannot justify printing it in the newsletter!!). As I believe that our club and its processes should be open and each of 
you can form your own opinion I have posted these protests along my findings on the CNY Web site - http://
cnypca.org/2014-election-process/ . 

To summarized the situation; I found that the complaints were without merit. The only people that were nominated 

were nominated to the nomination committee and there were no nominations submitted to the secretary for the par-

allel path. Because there was the risk that somebody might object to the election solely based on the accelerated 

schedule I decided that it was in the best interest of the club to postpone the elections until next year. 

I am sorry that our club has to go through such turmoil and contention over the election of officials for a social 

club. As president I feel that I have to apologize for the behavior of a few members that do not reflect the positive 

outlook that many of us have for our organization. 

http://cnypca.org/2014-election-process/
http://cnypca.org/2014-election-process/


 

Driver Education CNY PCA Style By Brian Daley 

Happy New Year Everyone! It’s hard to believe but 2014 is in the record books and a new year 

has begun. Our Club President, Chris White, has asked me to take on the Chief Instructor role of our Club 

and I have agreed to do so. This position wasn’t always part of our Constitution. With the exception of a 

joint event we did a few years ago with a neighboring Region, we don’t run our own Driver Schools so 

there didn’t seem to be a need for it. But about 15 years ago we realized that whenever we would show 

up at Watkins Glen International at another Region’s School CNY instructors were always there en masse 

yet we didn’t have a “point person” that other Regions could contact for information on CNY student 

driver experience, CNY Instructor experience, etc… 

Also around the same time the Zone 1 President meeting organizers wanted each Region to 

bring their Chief Instructor as there would be a break-out session for them to deal with Driver School re-

lated information and changes. John Hajny was selected as the Best Candidate due to his skills and ex-

perience as a driver and instructor and his excellent communication talents (he also single-handedly ed-

ited the Redline Newsletter for so many years we lost count). John held that position until a few years 

ago when Mitch Van Ostrand stepped up as John’s personal and business needs demanded his atten-

tion. Thanks to both John and Mitch for creating and shaping this position in our Club - I hope to carry on 

the relatively new tradition in good stead. Now for a little background on me: I joined PCA in March of 

1995 after purchasing my first Porsche the fall before. I spent the winter of ’94-95 getting familiar with my 

new to me 1987 944 NA. With it tuned and spit polished by the time I got my first Region newsletter I was 

eager to get out on the road with it. In that issue was an article on the Autocross School to be held on an 

upcoming Saturday in Greene, NY at the old go-kart track. I didn’t even know what Auto-X (as it was 

referred to in the article) was at that point but by the time I finished the article I was in! In addition to the 

school on Saturday the SCCA was holding a competition the following day right there. I was on the 

phone making a reservation for Saturday night at a hotel in Greene by the time I finished the article.  

That day was one of many firsts. I learned more about car control between the classroom and in-

car on-track sessions that day than I had learned in all the years of driving. I met some people that Satur-

day and Sunday that have become some of the closest friends I have had and still have. I learned that 

sharing your love of car and driving with others is much more fun than reading about others doing it. At 

that event I also learned that in addition to Autocrossing on almost any Sunday between May 1st and 

November 1st I could take my beautiful Porsche to Watkins Glen International Racetrack and have an 

instructor sit in my right seat while I was driving my car on that world famous track! Well, needless to say, 

after attending my first 48 Hours at The Glen with Zone 1 that year I was hooked! The next 20 years would 

be filled with either driving on the track or planning and preparing for driving on the track. In 1998 or so I 

got involved in Instructing, first through NNJR’s program then other PCA Regions, BMW and Trackmasters 

and since their opening year I became a paid instructor at Monticello Motor Club. Most recently I have 

been the Lead Coach for the Advanced Run Groups of both BMW Genesee Valley Chapter and Niag-

ara PCA. I have passed on the Lead position for BMW (but continue as a coach with them) so I can con-

centrate on the Niagara Region’s program. 

  



 

Driver Education CNY etc. 

So that leads us to now. I would like to start with building a database of all CNY members that attend 

Driver Schools as students, open trackers and/or instructors and especially those that want to but haven’t 

yet. Once I have that info I’d like to kick some ideas around on how we can improve our current condi-

tion. By sharing experiences, skill levels and ideas maybe we can build a community of like-minded knuck-

leheads? (I love knuckleheads by the way - I am a MAJOR knucklehead!). All you “regulars” out there that 

know me and know that I know you – please respond as well so the database is complete. Thanks for your 

attention and anticipated cooperation.  

Please send me an email with the following info to help me get this rolling: 

Name:     Email:     Phone: 

Track car details:    Experience:    Tracks Driven: 

Favorite Track:    Suggestions, Ideas, Ramblings: 

 



 

Recipe of the Month– French Toast  Casserole by Jeannette Rockdashil 

Slice bread into 20 pieces, thick 

sliced, make 2 rows overlapping the 

slices. Combine all ingredients, ex-

cept maple syrup. Beat with blender 

until blended but not bubbly, pour 

over bread slices making sure all 

slices are covered evenly. Be sure 

the egg is in between slices using a 

spoon to move around. Cover over-

night.  

Mix the topping ingredients together 

till crumbly, pour mixture evenly 

over the casserole.  

Bake at 350’ for 40 minutes 

Need:  13x9 cake pan 

1 16oz loaf of French or Ital-

ian bread 

2 cups half & half 

2 tlbsp sugar 

1/4 tsp Cinnamon 

8 eggs 

1 cup milk 

1 tbsp Vanilla 

1/4 tsp Nutmeg 

Maple syrup 

Topping: 

2 sticks of butter 

1 cup chopped pecans 

1 tsp Cinnamon 

1 cup Brown sugar 

2 tbsp  light corn syrup 

1/2 tsp nutmeg 

 

“Another family 

favorite for my 

family” 

  

Remember to send your favorite 

recipe to newsletter@cnypca.org 

so it can be posted in the next 

news letter. 



 



 

As most of you may know I am a track junkie. I love instructing at DE’s and Crew Chiefing Gene Raymondi’s 

racing effort when I have the time. I also am involved building race engines for quite a few people…..so my usual 

idea of Porsche Performance involves a track, some high speeds and the correct line. 

I bought a used Cayenne to drive around out in Idaho instead of renting countless boring rental cars. I thought 

it would be a good choice to do a little off roading in the mountains. Idaho has mastered the art of the dirt 

roads, I have driven on dirt roads that are quite comfortable at 75mph and are smoother than a lot of the CNY 

paved roads! By now I have put quite a few miles on the Cayenne over dirt, gravel, rock, lava and other trails 

and I am quite impressed by the Cayenne’s off road capabilities. My Cayenne has the air suspension option and 

it can vary its ride height by 6-8 inches – on the highest level it has never scraped the ground even in the wild-

est environments. 

On to the story - last Thanksgiving I was still out in Idaho on a seemingly never ending consulting project and 

instead of flying home I had my Wife (Cathie) and son (David) fly out here and we went on an adventure. We 

spent the first half of the week in Monument Valley – a very impressive place to visit. No paved roads at all….I 

wouldn’t recommend driving ‘other’ Porsches on the trails – but the Cayenne was quite at home. John Wayne 

would have been jealous!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                               Monument Valley 

We toured the area and I got quite a few really good photos from places that most folks will not ever get to. 

The Cayenne really added to the experience. 

Next we stopped at Moab, home to both Canyonlands and Arches National Parks. We did a little research be-

forehand and found an adventurous route to get up the top of the Canyonlands Mesa. The route warned that 

you needed a prepared 4wd vehicle to make the trek and that they were several areas with ‘challenges’ that 

required some experience. I think that’s a special code for ‘No minivans allowed!’ 

A Different Line by Chris White 



 

So the first thing that came to mind while navigating the road was that the usual ‘line’ was not a good idea. For decades I 

have always looked at a corner and identifying the turn in point, the apex and the track out point. Its just a habit that fol-

lows me whenever I am in a vehicle. However – its not a good approach to off road driving! Some of the apexes have a 

2000’ drop off where you might think about ‘clipping the apex’. Track out with be a vertical rock wall….so I had to re-

think the line thought the corners!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You 

can 

fol-

low our trail in this picture – we covered quite a bit of ground 

The scenery was unbelievable – and I mean that literally. The first stop on a sheer cliff going down to the Colo-

rado River had so much scenery that you could not take it all in at one time. Amazing stuff!  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A horseshoe bend in the Colorado River with the La Sal mountains in the background 

The drive continued between the levels of the mesa, shear drops down and rock faces going up. Single lane rock/

dirt roads. The Cayenne loves this stuff and it was always great fun to come across a jacked up Jeep with big tires 

and winches and they would just stare at a Porsche driving by! 

The last part of the trail up to the top of the Canyonlands Mesa went up a nearly vertical face with many 

switchbacks. We stopped at regular intervals just to gawk at the road and the scenery. Words can quite capture 

it and even pictures down do it justice – but I kept trying to get a photo that might capture the beauty. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The route up the cliff face on  

to the top of Canyonlands 

A Different Line by Chris White 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can follow our trail in this picture – we covered quite a bit of ground 

We took a different route down from Canyonlands – and it involved a section of trail called ‘pucker pass’ – and yes, it is a 

very apt name! Driving under the fallen boulder was an interesting experience. Lots more big drop offs and switchbacks. You 

almost get used to it until you really look at the drop off and realize again how far down it goes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We drove under this boulder on Pucker Pass 

The one day off road adventure was a great experience made better by the Cayenne. I have developed a lot of re-

spect for a vehicle that I was though was a soccer mom accessory best displayed at the mall. Once again the Por-

sche engineers got carried away with over engineering! 



 

Here it is the middle of September and Brian Watson is thinking, (it can’t be the end of the racing season 

already)?  So Brian finds a racing organization called American Endurance Racing (AER) and it just so 

happens that they have a 10 hour endurance race coming up at the end of November at Lime Rock 

Park Connecticut. Racing in November in the Northeast! Brian are you Crazy?  Brian then makes a call to 

Stephen Vasina and Gene Raymondi to see if they would be interested in co-driving his Porsche 944 

(affectionately known as 509).  Both respond, Brian are you Crazy? With little coaxing, they both agree to 

drive 509 in this 10 hour Enduro. Brian then asks me to be the Crew Chief. My initial response was, Brian 

are you Crazy? But, after pondering the request, I gladly agreed. Once we all accepted Brian’s invita-

tion, we needed to start thinking about how we would prepare 509 for a race that lasts for 10 hours. So 

we started meeting at Brian’s shop every Wednesday evening for the next two months.  A lot of mainte-

nance and strategy were the order of business including re-installing a slider under the seat with an ad-

justable back brace so that each driver would be comfortable. 

It is now Thursday November 19th and time to head out.  Buffalo has just received Seven FEET of snow 

and what are we doing?  Loading up 509 in Gene’s trailer and heading northeast to Lime Rock Park Ct. 

of course!  We’re thinking we must be Crazy! The temperature is 20 degrees and the wind is blowing. On 

the way to the track, we watch snow being made on Windam Mountain for skiing. We arrive at the track 

around 4:30 pm and drop off the car and trailer. We then head across the street to the cozy Bed & 

Breakfast where we will be spending the next few nights staring at autographed photos of Paul New-

man. 

Friday morning we awoke to 18 degrees with an expected high of 30. Oh Boy, here we go! The Friday 

format is practice and qualifying for 3 hours in the morning and then racing for 3 hours in the afternoon. 

The remaining 7 hours would take place the next day. Jon Meyer, a friend of ours who instructs with PCA 

joined us at the track. Brian, Stephen and Gene each got a stint during the practice and qualifying ses-

sion. Stephen and Gene had never driven this car before and did a great job coming up to speed. At 

the end of Gene’s stint he felt a slight vibration coming from the back of the car.  We did a check of the 

car and tires but didn’t find anything obvious, so…..we ate lunch. 

The 3 hour portion of the Enduro started at 1:30 in the afternoon. Brian took first stint and completed just 

two laps when the CV joint on the left half shaft decided to let go with a broken cage. Brian was towed 

into the paddock area and Stephen and I removed the broken half shaft. We went through Brian’s spare 

parts but found that the one spare part needed was about the only spare part he didn’t have at the 

track. Brian gave a call to George Beuselinck who earlier that day came out to watch and root us on. 

Before leaving, George stated to Brian “I might answer the phone if you call for parts”. Brian called…

George did not answer…but when texted, immediately responded “I have two of them in my trunk for 

you and I’m on my way”. Stephen and Brian raced off (with fire suits still on) to meet George who lives 

about an hour from the track. Meanwhile, the race continued and 509 was just sitting there waiting for 

surgery. Stephen and Brian returned with about 35 minutes left for the days racing. We installed the used 

half shaft while Stephen strapped into the car to get some laps in for the remaining 15 minutes.  The car 

ran well during those laps but by now we were about 130 laps behind the leader.  With a  never give up 

attitude, we prepped the car for Saturday’s 7 hour portion of the race. Several folks from AER came up 

to us afterward and congratulated us for our perseverance with getting back in the game. 

 AER puts on a “potluck dinner” the Friday of each race weekend and Brian’s wife Linda made a 

big crockpot of chili for us to take to it.  It was so cold outside that the folks grilling the burgers and dogs 

had a problem cooking them because they couldn’t keep enough heat in the grille. But inside, the food 

was great and we met a bunch of new friends who were AER racers. Back to the B&B for a well-

deserved good night’s rest. 

 

Three Amigo Racing By Jack Vasina 



 

Three Amigo Racing By Jack Vasina 

Saturday presented us with a balmy 10 degrees! Oh Boy, here we go again.  We got to the track 

and began figuring out our strategy for the 7 hour race. We attempted to start 509 but the old girl was 

too cold to start. The racing oil Brian uses was as thick as molasses and the little battery was not up to the 

task. Lesson learned for next year! We jump started 509 and she slowwwwly came to life after a few anx-

ious moments.  Next ice scrappers were then used by almost every race car in the paddock who didn’t 

cover the car overnight like we did. 

 The driving order was determined - Gene, Stephen and then Brian.  Each driver would race for 

an hour and then give the seat to the next driver. The order would then repeat with 80 minute stints until 

the race was finished.  We were gridded last due to our problems the day before and down to the 

leader by 130 laps. Gene took the green and was picking cars off left and right and before settling into 

a good pace to keep clicking off laps.  Stephen went in next and had a good session.  Next it was Brian 

who also had a good run.  We learned throughout the day to better our driver changes, load fuel faster, 

and service the car each stop with tire pressure and oil level checks. Old 509 ran like a champ with 50 

PSI of oil, 180 degree temps all day long. The Falken Azenis that we ran (AER rules required us to run 

street tires with tread wear of 180 or more) were sticky, held up great, and became perhaps the biggest 

surprise of the day. 

Now the rotation re-started and Gene was at the wheel again.  He didn’t get the steering wheel 

on straight so he came in to the pits to adjust it.  I decided to punish him so I kept him on the track for an 

extra 15 minutes which he didn’t realize.  I’m a tough old crew chief (Not really).  The pit stops continued 

with Jon fueling the car every time.  The next driver was Stephen who had a good battle with an Audi.  

Unfortunately, the Audi driver had a “brain fade” and forgot to use the brakes into turn one and 

slammed into the back of 509. Both cars spun and Stephen was able to get 509 going again.  He came 

into the pits to have the car checked out - not a mark! Those 944’s are tough cars.  I couldn’t even find 

a mark on the car.  The only damage was the tail pipe was pushed to the side a bit.  We sent Stephen 

back out and he finished his stint without incident. Brian drove last to finish off the race. With about 30 

minutes left I told him to back off a little and his response was, “No way. I’m having too much fun”. 

 We started last and finished three places up which was quite an accomplishment for our Three 

Amigo’s Drivers. Each of the three drivers ran consistently in the 1:08 to 1:10 seconds per lap on those 

street tires. Brian was able to pick off one 1:06 with a few 1:07’s. Stephen and Gene also got some laps in 

the 1:07’s. We ran 318 laps which equals 476 miles. After successfully finishing the 7 hour portion of the 

race on Saturday, we headed to town for a steak and lobster dinner. During dinner we evaluated 

things.  Averaging our lap times from Sat into the three hours from Friday would have had us running with 

the leaders all weekend and possibly to a podium finish! We considered this to be a really great first stab 

at this type of racing.  

509 served us well and will be ready to fight another day.  We all had a BLAST! What a great way 

to end the racing season…..I guess Brian wasn’t that Crazy after all… 

 

 Here’s hoping that everyone has an enjoyable Holiday Season! 

 

Cheers, 

Jack, Brian, Steve, and Gene 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brian and Stephen 

 

 

Three Amigo Racing Con’t 



 

Three Amigo Racing Con’t 

Keeping Warm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Stephen 



 

 
 
 

Tempus does Fugit by  Skip  

A Trip to the Museum: Tempus (and Porsches) Fugit 

 

Recently, I had the chance to visit The LeMay, “America’s Car Museum,” in Tacoma, Washington http://
www.lemaymuseum.org/page.php?id=64. One of the featured exhibits, “Classics and Custom Coach-

work,” was a four-floor tribute to the custom coachbuilders of the 1920s and 1930s http://

www.lemaymuseum.org/page.php?id=667, an automotive era long my personal favorite. From the stand-

point of being 101.83250891271 years old it boggled the mind to see those cars and think about all of the 

changes in the automotive world that have taken place in the interim. 

 

The ‘20s and early ‘30s were a time of wretched excess, opulence and conspicuous consumption. It was a 

time of Scott and Zelda, Al Capone, and the speakeasy. One could buy a new Ford Model T for $300 in 

the mid-‘20s and millions did, but the automotive cognoscenti of the ‘20s and ‘30s, as with car lovers to-

day, looked far beyond the entry level automobile. Even back in the ‘20s there were folks who expected 

much more than basic transportation and were willing to pay to get it. We might complain about the in-

famous Porsche options list that drives up the cost of new Porsches, including $365 for a color-matching 

key fob, but it pales in comparison with spending $8-12,000 in 1930 for an exotic car only to discover 

that that price didn’t include the body. Yep, in the ‘20s and ‘30s upscale cars were purchased without 

bodies, so that the discriminating owner could order a custom-built body adding tens of thousands of 

1930 dollars to the purchase cost, a time when the average physician made $3000 a year (NOTE: The 

LeMay claimed that $50,000 in 1930, your basic, complete Duesenberg, was equivalent to $500,000, to-

day). Apparently, exotic cars and expensive option lists have long been de rigueur and Porsche’s bill for a 

body-color-matching key fob isn’t so bad, especially when you consider that the $365 covers the cost of 

the spare key, as well. 

Today, Scott and Zelda are long gone, as is Al Capone, but we have Jay Z, Beyoncé and Jerry Seinfeld and 

they need transportation, transportation that fits the times and projects the perfect image for today’s 

movers and shakers. They require something that will get them into People magazine so that Thak can 

read about them at his next doctor’s visit. In the 21st century this means less about opulence and more 
about sustainability, making a personal statement and saving the environment. Believe me, as strange as it 

may seem, car companies, especially Porsche, know this and have responded and been well rewarded for 

their efforts. In early December, for example, Porsche announced that it had sold its entire run of 918 

Porsche 918s, a car with an $845,000 price tag, a car far more expensive than a Duesenberg SJ back in 

the day. What’s more, the $845,000 price tag didn’t even include a body-color-matching key fob (an ex-

tra $1,400, if you’re curious), seat belts with carbon floor mats ($1,725) or any of many other options 

that our contemporary Scott and Zelda might feel necessary. 

Regardless, I’m thinking that the Porsche 918 might be the perfect, millennial purchase. After all, the Por-

sche 918 bestows bragging rights upon the owner, just as did the vaunted Duesenberg, plus for the 918 

the bragging rights are not limited to performance and the prestige of uniqueness, but in achieving those 

extras that count in the new millennium: sustainability and the environment. You might find it difficult to 

believe but the Porsche 918 is even superior to that Prius sitting in your neighbor’s driveway, THE most 

politically correct car of our age. You know the one I mean, the one with all those political stickers on 

the trunk, the ones that Ed Olender likes. If the 1920s were all about opulence and wretched excess with 

the Duesenberg its iconic symbol, well the Toyota Prius and the Porsche 918 are the icons of our age. 

Sustainability? Check. Making a personal statement? Do you have to ask? Environmental responsibility? 

Check. You don’t believe me?  

http://www.lemaymuseum.org/page.php?id=64
http://www.lemaymuseum.org/page.php?id=64
http://www.lemaymuseum.org/page.php?id=667
http://www.lemaymuseum.org/page.php?id=667


 

Hybrid Priuses average 50mpg (2015 EPA combined mileage) AND Ed Begley, Jr. owns one. As Carol 

O’Hara once told me about owning an Austin-Healey 3000, such data gives street creds, but the Por-

sche 918?? Well, the 918 averages 67mph (2015 EPA combined mileage), is 85% recyclable AND 

reaches 60mph in 2.5 seconds. 2.5 seconds! That’s 8 seconds faster than the Prius, six seconds faster 

than a Duesenberg and it’s done with a smaller carbon footprint than just one of the Duesenberg’s 

mighty eight cylinders. What I’m saying is that with the Porsche 918 you not only have style but you 

could be the first in line at the recycling center! Green and mean. Even in Ithaca you’d be popular. How 

much more millennial can one be? 

 

Going back to those acceleration times, I don’t know about you, but as one who grew up in an era 

when 0-60mph in 7 seconds was considered pretty darned quick, today’s Porsche 918 seems so fast 

that I’m thinking we’re within striking distance of cars that will do 0-60 so quickly we’ll actually gain 

time and, if Einstein is correct, be able to pass ourselves while doing laps on the track, something that 

I’m told is already possible in the states of Colorado, Washington and Oregon (or, if you’re Bill Kohnke 

or Mike Darminio, driving at Watkins Glen). The 918 does this while practically making its own fuel. All 

I can say is that DE events will become very popular when Porsche announces a car that does 0-60 at 

better than warp one and, quite possibly, generates enough energy to lower your utility bills and, in the 

process, win Ed Begley, Jr.’s undying appreciation. It makes that $845,000 price tag seem downright 

cheap. Heck, I’d even consider coughing up the extra $1400 for the body-color-matching key fob. After 

all, the Porsche 918 already comes with a body. 

 

So, whether it’s a Duesenberg, a Packard, a Pierce-Arrow or a Porsche, automotive excellence reflects 

the best the times have to offer. Cars of the ‘20s and ‘30s let people know you had arrived and in style. 

Cars of the millennium do the same while assuring everyone that you care about the world and that 

your carbon footprint is within acceptable limits and still permit speeds one time thought possible only 

in rocket sleds. I’m thinking that it just doesn’t get much better than that. 

Tempus does Fugit Con’t 
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CONCOURS  
Chuck Gladle.................. gladlec@aol.com  

Les Lewis................. leslewis@stny.rr.com  
Bill Noroski.................wjn356@yahoo.com  
Mark Schultz.............. blue61cab@aol.com  
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Frank Campagna... fcampagna@mtb.com  
Thak Chaloemtiarana.... tc17@cornell.edu  
Brian Daley............. Bdaley@twcny.rr.com  
Bill Dawson............. bda4827252@aol.com  
Chuck Gladle.................. gladlec@aol.com  
Joyce Gladle................... gladleja@aol.com  
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Joe Holzer.................... im@holzerent.com  
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Lin Hurd................ linhurd@twcny.rr.com  
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Bill Noroski.................wjn356@yahoo.com  
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Steve Vasina...stephenvasina@yahoo.com  
Tom Buswell ……………… 315-374-2930 
 
Regional Instructors 
Mike Darminio…….darm911@windstream.net 
Chris White…...chris@944ehancement.com 
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